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THE OLD GARRET.

A charming old place was that preat dusty at-

tic,
"With its dim nooks enlivened with spider and

mouse,
The store-roo- of rubbish, the joy the chil-

dren.
That precious old garret in grandmother's

house!
There wero chairs lame and backless, and

books minus covers,
A tiny tin foot stove, a jrreat spinning wheel.

And another much smaller that went by a
treadle,

A pair of wool cards and a queer little reel.

There were bunches of odorous herbs on the
rafters,

"Much better than grandmother
would say;

And we daintily tasted of mint, and of catnip,
As we spent in the garret some long rainy

day;
Going up the steep stairs with our clatter and

laughter.
While grandmother's ehlding up after us

steals:
"Now, children, be sure and not get into mis-

chief,
EAnd whatever you do, pray, don't trouble tho

wheels'."

Sut how could we help it, when there they
were standing,

Just longing for some one to give them a
twirl?

So out of sheer pity we patted them lightly.
And sent them in the old dizzy whirl.

Then there was a-- cradle, the quaintest of
cradles,

With a roof o'er the head and with
sides;

Eow many dear babies had slept in Its shelter.
And cooed as they went on their lullaby

rides.

There were roomy old chests that were filled
to o'erflowing,

With treasures and relics of yean long since
gone;

We dressed in the garments of obsolete pat-
tern.

And made the place ring with our chatter
and song.

No zest of the pilgrim in search of rare relics
In old moldy ruins, or catacombs' gloom,

Can equal the eager and patient ransacking
Of children let loose in an old attic room.

We made believe visits, and parties and wed-
dings,

j We sewed for the dolls, assumed housekeep- -'

ing cares,
And had circuses gay with the dogs and the

kittens
" We carried or coaxed up the steep narrow

stairs.
Alas for the children, the poor little children.

Who never in such an old garret may play!
A garret stored full with its treasures of rub-

bish,
The dearest of dens on a long rainy day!

Lillian Grey, tn Good Uouteketping.

STUDENT' PRANKS.

Reminiscences by a Graduate of
the Beaux Arts in Paris.

How tke Young Artists of That Institu-
tion Annuo Themselves Hazing a New

Arrival The Victim Shovra
No Mercy.

Warren R. Briggs, a young Boston-ia- n,

who has been taking an architect-
ural course at the Paris Ecole des
Beaux Arts, recently addressed a num-
ber of students of architecture on the
subject of his experiences at the school.
His reminiscences wero extremely in-

teresting.
In entering a French atelier, he said,

it is to your advantage to identify your-
self as closely as possible with its cus-
toms and traditions. Be not

you will find your new com-
rades not too refined. Do not look
with contempt upon that unwashed,
uncombed and altogether unsavory in-

dividual; uncouth and wild as he may
look, he may bo able to teach you more
than you ever knew of design or ren-
dering. Likely as not, some day you
will see him capture tho greatest of all
prizes, for the French student the
Grand Prize of Rome.

There comes to my mind now two
men who, when I entered the Atelier
Andre, were perhaps tho wildest and
dirtiest of the lot and wore, I am sure,
the leaders of every escapade in which
the atelier indulged of these men,
one, Laloux, has since won the Grand
Frize, and the other, Pujol, was the
finest draughtsman I ever knew, and
has since won many notable competi-
tions, and stands to-d- high up on the
ladder of fame. I can truly say that
from these two men I learned more of
a technical nature than from any other
source during my stay in tho school.
This you will find true of all atelier
life you can learn more from your
companions especially the first-cla- ss

men and those who are more advanced
than yourself, than from your pro-
fessor, whose isits occur only twice or
three times a week, and if you can se-
cure ten or fifteen minutes of his time
at these visits j ou are extremely fort-
unate.

When I was at Paris, there were
situated in the school-buildin- g, on the
Kue Bonaparte, three ateliers devoted
to the study of architecture, and a like
number to painting and sculpture.
When you enter the atelier you will
have to pay a small amount, and from
time to time such assessments or dues
as are customary. You will also be ex-
pected "to set 'em up for the boys."
It simply means to give money enough
for a glass of beer and a smoko to those
who happen to be present when the de-
mand is made. The amount asked for
rarely exceeds five francs.

The next thing that will probably be
demanded of you will be a speech and
a song. It is useless for you to plead
that you are not accustomed to public
speaking, that you do not know French
enough to make yourself intelligible,
and that yon never sang a note in your
life. A speech and a song they will
have, and a ready compliance with the
request will be the best way out of it
You can imagine your humble servant
on the top of a high bookcase at one
end of the Atelier Andre, surrounded by
thirty or forty howling Frenchmen
Tn airing his maiden speech.and that too
in French, two words of which I do not

ppspsp

1 believe I spoke coherently at that time.
However, 1 gesticulated wildly, ana
yelled as loud as anyone; wnat x xnea
to say I never knew, nor could I ever
find anyone who did. The speech
must have been a success, judging
from the numerous bouquets of rags
and paper that were showered upon
me, and the humidity of the atmos-

phere was assured by the passage
through the air of sponges well-fille- d

with water; being an American ball-

player the first of these missies that
came mv way I caught. This move
was a gigantic success, and was re-

ceived with uproarious applause.
My fame as a vocalist will always' be
confined to the Atelier Andre, where,
on this occasion 1 warbled "Little
Brown Jug" so successfully that it was
immediately translated into the vo-

cabulary ot the atelier, and sung at
frequent inter als during my stay with
great gusto.

Outside of this episode I had little or
no hazing attempted. In justice to
my French comrades, I must say that
they are more considerate in this re-

spect to foreigners than they are to
their own countrymen.

Well do I remember the unfortunate
nouveau who was the next to enter the
atelier after myself. I think his name
was Bastien a short, d,

and powerfully built young fel-

low, about twenty years of age. He
showed fight from the commencement,
but was finally forced upon the plat-
form, and the usual speech and song
were demanded. These were refused
point-blan- k, and he attempted to de-

scend from his lofty perch; he was
met by a shower of missiles of all
kinds and a deluge of blows from clubs
and canes; ho was forced to retire to
the furthest corner of the platform,
where he sulked. The reserve powers
of the atelier wero now brought into
play, in order to forco this refractory
nouveau into submission. All books
and papers were removed from the
shelves of the book-cas- e on which he
was standing, the stools were turned
bottom upward and placed in the cluster
around it, rendering it impossible to
jump without receiving severe bodily
injuries. Tables were then moved up
to a convenient distance, on which
were stationed men with pails of water
and dippers, and, at a given signal,
the sulking Bastien was deluged with
cold water for five or ten minutes,
when another demand for a speech
was made; he still refused, the water
was again applied, and this was kept
up hour after hour, until late in the
evening, when, as both sides were
nearly exhausted, a compromise was
made, by which, after a short speech,
the drenched and chilled student was
permitted to go home, but was in-

formed that he would bo expected to
comply with all demands made upon
him thereafter, or he would fare still
worse.

Bastien did not appear at the school
for a week or ten days after this, but
his absence only seemed to have
whetted the appetites of his torment-
ors. No sooner did he appear, one
pleasant afternoon, when he was given
a note, reading something like: "Do
as you please with bearer, or send the
fool farther!" and a box, containing a
ninety-poun- d dumb-bel- l, which he was
told to cany to an adjoining atelier.
Under this room was a perfectly dark
cellar, whose only entrance was through
i trap-doo- r. It was nearly filled with
old drawing-board- s, broken tables and
chairs and other refuse the accumu-
lation of years. Into this dismal hole
it was decided that Bastien should take
tho box. No sooner wan his head be-

low the level of the floor than the door
was slammed down and securely fast-
ened. In the midst of tho wild hilarity
occasioned by this successful maneuver,
"Monsieur le Patron," or the profes-
sor, entered. In an instant silence
reigned. Whero a minute before there
had been a perfect cyclone of merri-
ment, there now appeared a studious
calm, ludicrous to behold.

One thing that particularly struck me
was the reverence almost awe with
which tho French student regards the
Patron. The moment he appears every
hat is removed and every pipe and
cigarette is extinguished. Every man
speaks in whispers, walks on tip-to-e,

and is a model of politeness and decor-
um; this lasts just as long as the pro-
fessor lemains not an instant longer

for the moment he is out of sight the
racket breaks out again, and continues
with hardly an intermission until he
again appears.

Bastien, in his dismal hole, must
have instinctively known who was
present, for he uttered no outcry, nor
in any way attempted to make it
known that he was confined beneath
the floor. The Patron evidently knew
that something unusual had happened,
for, in spite of all efforts at conceal-
ment, there was a suppressed air of ex-
citement, and members of my own
atelier wore slyly peeking into the
doors and windows to learn the fate of
their imprisoned comrade. Hour after
hour sped by, and the Patron still
stayed. The anxiety of tho hazers
kept increasing. "Will he suffocate?"
"Can he live in "that hole?" "Is he al-
ready dead?" were the questions asked.
At length, when the tension on the ex-
cited students was well-nig- h at the
breaking point, the Patron prepared to
go, evidently believing that, whatever
mischief had been indulged in. he had
frustrated it and had worried his class
enough by his prolonged stay. When?
it was assured that he was well out of
the way a rush was made by the stu-
dents of both ateliers for the trap-
door; it was quickly opened and the
name "Bastien" shouted into the dark-
ness by a score or more of voices. No
answer came up from the hole. A look
of consternation was on everv face.
"What have we done?" "How shall

we get out of this scrape?" "He must
be dead, or insensible, or he could not
help hearing our calls; but his body
must be gotten out some one must go
down and bring him up." At last,
one bolder than the rest volunteered
and descended, candle in hand, to the
bottom of the ladder. His foot had
scarcely touched the floor before there
was an unearthly howl and a wild
scramble; a moment later our vol-

unteer appeared abovo the floor
with a face upon which rage
and fright were struggling for
the mastery. As soon as he
could get his breath ho stated that
Bastien was all right in fact, had at-

tacked him with a club, and he exhib-
ited a lump already forming on the
side of his head, the result of a well-direct- ed

blow. The reaction caused
by this announcement only intensified
the feeling against Bastien, and he was
commanded, under the direst penal-
ties, to come forth. After much par-
leying he consented. No sooner had
he reached the floor of the atelier than
he was pounced upon by a score or
more of yelling students, bound hand
and foot, and laid upon a large drawing--

board; this was raised upon the
shoulders of the stronger of his perse-
cutors, the rest of them forming a pro-
cession.

Imagine the grotesque effect of a
motley crowd of students, the greater
number of them bare-heade- d, clad in
their working-blouse- s, which wore al-

most all fantastically decorated, each
man carrying a lighted candle it had
now grown dark marching with
measured tread around the beautiful
Pompeiian court of the Ecole dea
Beaux Arts and chanting the Dead
March from Saul at the top of their
voices. After several circuits had
been made the marshals led the way td
the fountain situated in the center
of the court, and Bastien was uncer
imoniously dumped headlong into th
water.

Unfortunately for all concerned,
some of the officials of the school,
wnose attention had been attracted by
the uproar, witnessed the latter por-
tion of this escapade, and immediately
gave orders for the atelier to be closed
for three months. This order is con-

sidered one of the greatest misfortunes
that can befall the students of tha
school, for the reason that when the
door ot the atelier is closed and the
official seal placed upon it, on no con-
sideration can it be opened until the
limit of time prescribed by the order
has expired.

When it was known that this order
had been given, there was a wild rush
to remove all available articles from
the atelier before it could be executed.
Drawings, books, boards, instruments,
etc., were quickly gathered and car-
ried into the court, and when the gen-
darmes arrived to lock the door, the
room was partially dismantled.

The students of the closed atelier im-

mediately held a meeting and appoint-
ed a committee to procure suitable
rooms as near by as possible. Here
they could work until reinstated in
their proper quarters. Their Patron
was duly notified of the affair; he made
no comment, but visited his class reg-ular- ly

in their temporary home. He
prob.ibly considered that being obliged
to pay rent and incidental expenses his
class wero sufficiently punished.

I have dwelt somewhat at length
upon this affair, as it was the worst
case of hazing that I saw in the archi-
tectural department of the school, and
was the only instance that I knew of
the closing of an atelier.

It is a serious thing for the French
student to be deprived of his neatly
finished drawings, which the patron
tells him are good enough to receive a
prize or mention. Usually, it is the
innocent who suffer more than the
guilty, for those who are away at tho
time of the escapade are the ones who
have every thing locked up.

jlo tno loreign student the loss ol a
mention or a prize would seem a
trivial thing, but to a Frenchman it is
very different; these prizes and men-
tions are their stock in trade, and tho
more of them that they can obtain, the
greater chance they have of ultimate-
ly gaining the Grand Prize of Rome.
Moreover, if they leave the school to
seek situations, their standing as
draughtsmen and chances of employ-
ment are largely dependent upon the
number cf prizes and mentions that
they can show.

The French student, however, is a
hard worker, but in a peculiar way.
For instance, in each concours of the
school, two months are given in which
to render; now, after the first sketch
is made and handed in, the majority
of the students will do little or nothing
for the first three weeks but loaf and
play; during the fourth week they may
do a little 'egitimate work which will
be increased during the next week; in
the sixth and seventh weeks they will
probably work steadily, and in the
eighth week, work night and day, up
to the very last moment, in order to
get their drawings done. I have fre-
quently been one of the crowd to hold
the door of the exposition hall open
against the gendarmes who were try-
ing to close it, while drawings still wet
upon the stretcher were passed into
the hall, after the hour when they
should have been received.

As for that splendid institution the
Beaux Arts what can I say that will
adequately express my admiration and
veneration? I believe it has done
more for the architecture of the world
than any one institution that ever ex-
isted. I believe it has done and is do-
ing more for American architecture
to-da-y than any thing else. And its
privileges are offered by the French
people to students of all nations with
out money and without price. Arg

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
An lsBfwrtaat Industry Originate hy

fleas Italian Kama.
Artificial-flower- s were first invented

by pious nuns. In the Italian convents
the altars and shrines of saints were,
up to the end of the eighteenth century,
decorated with artificial flowers, la-

boriously put together of paper parch-
ment, and other stiff materials. Since
then the "Italian flowers," which are
made in Venetian factories of the im-

perfect cocoons of silkworks, have be-

come famous for their daintiness, which
makes them particularly suitable for
toilet decorations. Besides these silk
flowers, other artificial flowers are
made in Venice, whence nearly all
Italy is supplied, and whence whole
wagon-load- s are exported to other
countries. I have been over one of tho
Venetian flower factories, for no sooner
has the visitor to Venice taken his early
cup or chocolate at riorums near tno
Marcus place, when the cicerone ap-

pears, offering to show him the "fam-
ous" factory of tho "famous Italian
flowers." This factory is situated in
one of the gray old houses of tho Frez-zari- a,

and several hundred girls are oc-

cupied in it. In the warehouse the
most wonderful reproductions of natural
flowers are exhibitod in glass cases, and
it seems in many cases as if not only
the richest and most brilliant colors,
but the very scent of the flowers, had
been stolen from nature, for some of the
artificial flowers are steeped in the per-
fume distilled from the flower which it
represent. Any one wishing to take
home some souvenir of Venice can have
his choice of beautifnl and often fan-

tastic objects at the factory.
In the upper storios of the house the

girls sit at their work, constructing,
with clever hands, the most beautiful
works of art, for all the most expensive
are nearly exclusively made by hand,
and their value depends solely on the
manual dexterity and taste of the poorly-c-

lad and most delicate-lookin- g girls,
sitting at long tables, and inhaling tho
unhealthy dust of the dyed materials.
No machinery could replace the dexter-
ity and taste. Last century a Swiss in-

vented a machine for cutting out the
leaves and potals, but it can only be
used for the smallest kinds, such as are
wanted for hyacinths, lilies of the val
ley and other small flowers. In large
petals the irregularities of manual work
are preferred to the stiff and correct
forms produced by machinery. The
material of which the potals are made
is woven in special factories; the scis-

sors and other tools used by the girls,
as well as the presses in which the veins
are traced on the leaves, are of a shape
specially adapted to the work. Each
part of a flower is made by specialists.
In one room, for instance, only stalks
of flowers and loaves are made; in an-

other fruits and berries of all kinds
aro cast, if they are of wax, or blown,
if of glass. The cleverest workers,
are employed in making blossoms of
the single petals, and bouquets, wreaths
and garlands of the single blossoms. It
is very interesting to watch this pro-
cess and see how, first, tho center of a
flower is constructed, then the petals
put round, next the green leaves, and
so forth, till a flower or branch is com-

plete. Qarlcnlaubc.
m

UNCLE SAM'S HORSES.

How the Cavalry and Artillery Serviees
are Protlded with Remounts.

The army regulations provide for the
purchase of horses in a certain routine
fashion. As a matter of fact only
geldings are accepted. They must be
sound and in good condition; that is,
with no traces of constitutional defects;
tho height must be from fifteen to six-

teen hands; they must not be less than
five nor more than nine years old. The
specifications conclude with tho ambig--.
uous statement that the horses must
also be in all respects fitted for the cav-
alry service. The latter, being solely
a matter of individual opinion, is the
source of many quarrels and disputes
between contractors and inspectors.

More care is exercised in the selection
of a cavalry horse intended for the ar-
tillery service. He must possess a
bright, intelligent eye, a good head,
shapely shoulders and breast, and a
hard hoof, free from splints and un-

sightly marks. His weight must be
between nine hundred and one thou-

sand one hundred pounds. The color
of the horse has much to do with his
being purchased. The colors which
are preferred are roan, black, bay and
chestnut Next to these come iron-gre- y

and sovel. Horses of "off"
colors, such as calicoes, buckskins, etc.,
are taken only when it is necessary to
do so. to complete a contract. White
horses are rarely accepted for the
ranks, although they are sometimes
bought and used in mounting buglers
or a band. The modus operandi of
purchasing horses is, as a rule, as fol-

lows:
At stated periods, say the end of each

quarter, each company commander of a
cavalry trip makes out a requisition on
the assistant quartermaster of his de-

partment for the number of horses
which he may need. When the requi-
sitions are all in the assistant quarter-
master advertises for bids for the horses
wanted, the animals to be delivered at
a certain place for inspection on a cer-

tain day. Each bid sent in must be in
triplicate and accompanied by a guar-
antee, indorsed by two responsible par-

ties, that in.case the hid is accepted the
contract will be fulfilled to the letter.
At the time and place agreed upon the
contractor must not only have the num-

ber of animals actually required by the
Government, but also a sufficient num-

ber to select from in case of rejections,
and he should fall short of fulfilling the
terns of the contract Army mailfm& '

GttU.

THE JONES FAMILY.

w GaW old Mrs. Joaas Eatertalae Her
Patleat Lerd. '

"Maria," said Mr. Jones the other
evening, "Lbelieve Tm losing my eye-
sight I can't begin to see as well as I
once did."

"It's too bad. Jeptha," saidMrs. Jones
sympathetically. 4 'Now J can see quite
as well as I ever did. I can read the
finest print by gaslight without any
trouble."

"Second sight eh ?" asked Jones in a
sarcastic voice.

"Nothing of the kind, Mr. Jones ; if
I needed glasses I should wear them,"
answered Mrs. Jones.

"Well, I wish you would lend me
some of your good eyesight Here's the
evening paper. I haven't read a word
of it Just skim it over and give me
the news."

Mrs. Jones fidgeted a little. Then
she took the paper and, holding it off at
arm's length, began to glance it over.

"Why don't you set it up in the next
block?" asked Jones.

"I always hold a paper at a distance,"
saidMrs. Jones.

"Well, why don't you read some-
thing?"

"I will. Why what is this? Miss
Sally Smith, daughter of our esteemed
townsman oh. goodness gracious, Mr.
Jones, ain't that awful! Poor Sally!
And to think we haven't heard of it
murdered in her homo and in the pres
presence of her family. Jeptha, I feel
faint"

"Sally Smith murdered!" exclaimed
Jones, "that red-head- Smith girl that
could snatch the roof off a woodshed!
Not much! I don't believe a word of
it!"

"Yes, she is! Poor Sally in the
presents presents of her family num-

erous and costly why why "
"Let me see that paper," snarled

Jones, as he made a dive at it and upset
the cat

"Oh, I made a mistake um um.
She was married to Mr. Saltus, her
father's clerk, and it's the presents of
tho familv. Shall I read something
else?"

"Do," said Jonos; "I like your style.
It's exciting. Next!"

Til try politics next T-h-

"There," snarled Jones again, "you
needn't spring any Thanksgiving story
on me give me tho facts."

"It ain't turkey it's treaty I "
"Maria," interrupted Mr. Jones, "I

like to hear you elocute. but a little of
it goes a long way. You let your im-

agination run away with tho facts. Go
down and get measured for
a pair of specs until then I'll guess
what's in the papers."

And Mr. Jones stamped viciously on
a black bead that bad tumbled oir his
wife's dress, under the impression that
he was killing a cricket on the hearth.

Detroit Free Press.

PARLOR ETIQUETTE- .-

How Ton Can Make Yourself Agreeable to
Your Acquaintances.

Do not manifest impatience or inter-
rupt another when speaking. If you
think the monologue has continued long
enough, lean comfortably back in your
chair, assume an expression of intense
interest, close your eyes and snore, not
harshly or impatiently, so as to give
offense, but with the long-draw- n, musi-
cal cadence of a contented man, who is
glad to sleep 'and has nothing for which
to remain awake.

Do not introduce professional topics
in general conversation. It is much
better to talk about yourself all the
time. Then people will have no diffi-

culty in understanding you. A sweet,
white haired old lady, who is devoted
to foreign missions, will hardly rise to
the level of your enthusiasm when you
tell her how they scored six times be-

fore they got the word, and then they
swaggled off with Scraggy Jim at tho
pole and Wild Sal running under the
wire, and Sleepy Jane, that you backed
to win three straight heats, broke four
times on the first quarter and got shut
clean out at the distance pole. You
will interest her more deeply if you tell
her how all the girls are dead set after
you, but you are too kind-hearted-ly

sharp for 'em. This kind of talk always
interests old married people.

Do not continually interject "you
know" and "you 6ee" into your conver-
sation. Say rather, "Savvy, John?"
"Ketch onto that cull?" or "D'ye tum-
ble, Shorty?" Then the people will
know that you have been to college
away from home. Never listen to a re-

mark the first time it is made. This
will give you an opportunity of saying
"Beg paw'dn" at intervals. Then
everybody will know that you have
been abroad in your mind.

Talk in very loud tones, of course.
Speak up so that the company will
hear you. In the parlor or at the table
always talk with the man farthest away
from you. Then people will say:
"Who is that eloquent young auc-
tioneer?"

The oppressive little lapses in con-
versation can be most beautifully filled
in by whistling. If you can drum an
accompaniment on the window-pan- e

with your finger the effect will be
charming. People will be greatly
pleased with you when you go away.
But of course, they will be too polite
to say so. Burdette, in Brooklyn
Eagle.

A piano and a drayman fell to-

gether from a second-stor- y window into
which the instrument was being hoisted
at Peoria the other day, and struck the
sidewalk in a promiscuous heap. Both
were considerably unstrung by the ac-

cident, but the sympathy of the great
unmusical public is entirely with tha
drayman. I

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

Sweet potatoes require nearly twice
the time that Irish potatoes do either to
bake or boil.

A wineglass of strong borax water
In a pint of raw starch will make collars
and cuffs stiff and glossy.

Vaseline rubbed on after washing
tho hands is an excellent remedy for
dry finger nails that break easily.

Jars may be cleansed without
scraping if hot water, in which one or
two teaspoonfuls of pearla&h havo been
dissolved, be poured into them. The
pearlash will loosen tho contents cling-
ing to the bottom and sides and they
will float in the water.

To preserve grapes, take grapes
and sugar, pound for pound. Remove
tho skins from the grapes; boil the
pulps tender and strain through a sieve.
Boil the skins in a little water until
tender. Then boil all together until
sufficiently thick. Home arid Farm.

A well-know- n physician says, if
you wish to keep dust and germs of
disease out of your lungs, keep your
mouth shut when you breathe. If you
wish to have a clear, sweet voice; to
avoid colds, to look as if you knew
something, to avoid sore throats and
coughs, in short if you wish to be
healthy, wealthy and wise, shut your
mouth and open your eyes.

A peach meringue is a pretty dish
as well as palatable Cover a plate
with paste and bake it delicately, then
spread thickly and evenly with the
fruit pared and sliced. Over this
spread a cup of sugar and pinch of salt
Now beat tho whites of four eggs to a
Btiff froth, add five spoonfuls of pow-
dered sugar, and flavoring to tho taste,
and pour over the poaches; arrange in
even and fanciful shape, and brown in
a quick oven.

A good and usual way to cook to-

matoes is the following: Peel and slice
eight tomatoes. Put them in a coarse
cloth and press most of tho juice into a
bowl. Save this juice. Chop tho to-

matoes and mix in two tablespoonfuls
of melted butter. Stir up well, put into
a buttered mold, fit on the top, sot in a
pot of boiling water, and keep at a fast
boil for one hour. Whon done turn out
on a flat dish and pour over it tho fol-

lowing sauce: Heat the tomato juice,
stir in a tablespoonful of butter rolled in
flour, season with pepper, sugar and
salt, and boil one minute.

A drink especially adapted for in-

valids is made by cutting four lemons
into halves, squeezing the juice into
three pints of boiling water, then tak-
ing half a pound of lump sugar and rub-
bing tho peel until the sugar is yellow,
so as to got the essential oil of tho peel.
Pour the whole into a jug, covor it, let
it cool and strain. Cracked ice may be
stirred into a tumbler a few minutes
before drinking. Whon the patient is
recovering it is well to add tho white of
an egg and then froth up. When so
prepared this makes a most nutritious
drink, particularly soothing in cases of
fever and bowel complaints of children.

NEW YORK FASHIONS.
Novelties Introduced by the Fashionable

Metropolitan Dress-Make- r.

Yokes and yoke effects are multiply-
ing on young ladies' fall costumes, and
take on all sorts of shapes square,
rounded, or cut in points that extend
nearly to the waist in front and ter-

minate at the middle of Che back. Up-

on new dresses these yokes, which are
invariably of a different fabric and
color from tho rest of the gown, are
substituted in many cases for vests and
plastrons, a girdle of some fabric as tho
yoke being very frequently added, with
the upper portion of the sleeve, like the
gown and the cuff or Medici puff below
the elbow, made of the yoke material.

Heavy silk-cor- d passementeries in
military fashion are on the colored
cloth coats made by French tailors, and
with these will be associated black fur
in martin, Alaska sable, fox and Per-
sian lamb-ski- n. Tho fur trimmings for
late autumn coats of colored cloths aro
also in many instances in marked con-
trasts, as dark moss-gree- n diagonals
have plucked otter bindings, forming a
narrow roll along the edges of the en-

tire garment Dark marine-blu- e jack-
ets, with brown gimp fastenings and
cords, are trimmed with sealskin, and
the bright golden-brow- n cloths have
trimmings of black fox or Astrakhan.

Large plaids are constantly appear-
ing among the new woolen goods de-

signed" for the English costumes such
as are now made with draped-plai- d

skirt and bodice of plain cloth of fine
diagonal wool or India cashmere.
There are dark-blu- e fabrics, with terra-
cotta bars, or those with Roman-re- d

lines four or five inches apart, with
olive or yellow added to the pencilled
lines. Dark rifle-gree- n wools are sim-
ilarly plaided, and bronze-brow- n

grounds have bars of chamois color,
with the fine scarlet bars as an outline.
Such plaids are also shown in velvet
for combining with pilot cloth and
lighter woolens, or else forming an en-

tire skirt over which a graceful second
skirt is draped.

New serges, camel's hair goods, cash-
meres, and vigognes are exhibited,with
stripes, checks, plaids of large size, and
odd borderings in Persian and Japanese
patterns. These are likely to be very
popular, but while this is the case, it
does not follow that either style will
predominate over the other handsome
patterns in market for there are many
novel and attractive gowns made en-

tirely of plain unpatterned fabrics. A
large number of the imported tailor
costumes have a wrap to match, these
grading from the long stylish English
"overall" of Queen's tweed, with tur-
ban or Prince of Wales cap to corre-
spond, to the diminutive perlerine, fast-
ened with a pretty silver clasp. A". Y.
Evening FotL
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